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Address Guangzhou Yiyouming Glass Industrial Co., Ltd. 
(YIYOUMING ART GLASS) 
Xinyu Industrial Area 
No.117 Nanzhou Road 
510290 
Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass decoration, frosting, spraying, grinding painting aso.

1. The modern standard workshop with 15000 square meter produce plant and 1800 square meter showroom for delicate products. 
2. Several dozens of newly Modern Digital production equipment. 
3. High quality produce management team , several dozens of first class designers ,and about 50 sales members. 
4. Specially Set up products exploring department, being responsible for developing new products. 
5. Over 300 qualified and effective first line workers. 
6. About 50 experts and workers in project designing team.  
7. More than 20 trucks for delivery team.. 
8. With good technology and experienced workmanship, such as Digital grinding for glass side, computer groove, liquid incise, laser engrave, wired
and laminated, craft, painting color, hot fuse, vial and crimp, well grinding, frosting, spraying liquid medicine and so on .
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